DIGITAL PRINT
REQUEST FORM

Date:

Our latex ink digital system provides high quality, durable & odorless prints with a semi-gloss finish and a reduced environmental impact.
The water-based formulation allows healthier production than solvent inks and is safe for areas such as canteens, hospitals and schools etc.
If your company is dedicated to protecting the environment, you should make latex ink a part of your future marketing campaigns...
We offer a 2 year warranty against latex ink prints fading.

PLEASE SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR US TO BE ABLE TO QUOTE ON DIGITALLY PRINTED BRANDING

Name:

Company:

Email:

Phone:

Parasol Name:

Parasol Shape and Size:

Amount of Parasols:

Single or Double Sided: single-sided

PANTONE AND CMYK COLORS
To match corporate colors we require artwork files made up with
either PANTONE SOLID COATED colors or CMYK colors. If you
supply your artwork as RGB colors we will not be held responsible
for any shift in the colors of the final print as we work in a CMYK
system that also color matches 95% of the Pantone Color System.

double-sided

ARTWORK AT 100% OR 10% SCALE
Layouts should ideally at 100% of actual size with images at
300dpi (bare minimum image resolution is 150dpi), but can be set
up at 10% size with images at 3000dpi to translate back to 300dpi
at actual print size as some layout software has a maximum page
limitation requiring one to work at 10% scale.

We will supply artwork with PANTONE or CMYK colors

We will supply artwork at 100% scale

We can only supply artwork with RGB colors

We will supply artwork at 10% scale

SINGLE OR DOUBLE-SIDED PRINTS
Our latex ink digitally printed canopies are on a specially
prepared white polyester with a small degree of show-through.
The undersides of these single-side printed canopies are
efffectively white, but we also provide the option of two printed
layers stitched together with a grey blockout layer between.

ARTWORK FORMAT REQUIREMENT
Artwork should be supplied in a VECTOR format such as .AI
(Illustrator), .PDF (Coreldraw/Illustrator/Freehand) or .EPS (Coreldraw/Illustrator/Freehand). We can also work with raster image
files like JPEG, PNG, TIFF etc. as long as the resolution is a
minimum of 150dpi (300dpi best) at print size.

I would like a single-sided print

We will supply vector artwork

I would like a double-sided print

We will supply image files at 150dpi minimum

Please quote me on both options

We will supply combined image and vector files

ARTWORK DESIGN SERVICE
Our team of graphic designers can assist with design and layout
at a rate of $25 per hour should you require assistance. If you
require logos etc. to be traced or made up, images deep-etched
or retouched or the creation of background designs etc., we can
quote on the estimated studio time required for the particular job.

DIGITALLY PRINTED COLOR PROOF
The only way to correctly check the final outcome of your digitally
printed canopy is to print a sample visual onto the same canopy
substrate using the same digital process. This sample print is then
photographed and emailed to you for approval. This proof comes
at an additional cost but ensures the very best outcome.

No thanks as I am supplying final artwork files

Yes please quote for a digital color proof

I would like a quote for my artwork to be created

No thanks I do not require a digital proof

PLEASE READ THE TECHNICAL ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE >>

Complete this form and email it to: ussales@woodlineshade.com

Digital Printing – Artwork Guidelines
FOR HIGH DEFINITION, ALL-OVER & PHOTOGRAPHIC DESIGNS, FAST TURNAROUNDS & QUICK REPRINTS
Raster/Bitmap artwork formats:
For bitmap or raster image formats please use these file formats:
TIFF (save for Mac, only use LZW compression), Photoshop PSD,
JPEG (12 or Maximum quality setting). NOTE: Please use CMYK color
mode, ensure that the minimum resolution of images used is at least
150dpi at 100% print size (300dpi is preferred).
Vector artwork formats:
For Vector format artwork please use the following file formats: Adobe
Illustrator AI/EPS/PDF (links embedded or supplied, fonts and strokes
outlined), Adobe InDesign (packaged with links and fonts), Adobe PDF
(use PDFX-1A setting, downscale images to 300dpi or at the very
lowest 150dpi, please don’t apply any image compression.
For CorelDraw or Freehand files please export files with fonts and
strokes outlined as either EPS or PDF, as we cannot work with Corel
and Freehand native file formats. NOTE: Please use CMYK color
mode, and all fonts which are not converted to outlines/paths will need
to be supplied to us.
We cannot work with native Word, Publisher or PowerPoint files.
CMYK process colors:
Our digital printing systems work within a CMYK colorspace, but can
automatically recognise and achieve 95% of the entire Pantone color
range. Pantone spot colors can be left in use or can be converted to a
CMYK breakdown. All other colors must be made of a CMYK color mix
and the artwork file’s color space should be CMYK and not RGB. Any
RGB colors used will convert to CMYK and may experience color shift.
Artwork Proof:
Please supply us with a JPEG or PDF proof of the design so we can
cross-check it against the working files that have been uploaded to us
- this is for proofing purposes only and can be at 150dpi resolution.
Please label that file as ‘PROOF ONLY’.
Bleed and text area:
Please allow for 30mm bleed on all sides of your file (outside the
cutting path) as indicated on our design templates. Please make sure
you remove the bleed lines before saving your final artwork print files. It
is standard practise to keep all text at least 100mm from the edges,
allowing a safety area.
Artwork scale:
Layouts should at 100% of actual size with images at 300dpi (bare
minimum image resolution is 150dpi), but can be set up at 10% size
with images at 3000dpi to translate back to 300dpi at actual print size.
Uploading or emailing artwork:
Please place all relevant artwork files into one folder, compress
using ZIP compression, then upload it to us via Wetransfer or Google
Drive etc. to: studio@woodline.co.za - artwork files under 10MB
may be emailed to us directly to: studio@woodline.co.za

Printed color proof:
We recommend a printed color proof before we run your final
prints. Due to inaccuracies in displays and desktop printing equipment, judging color on your monitor or your own printer may not
be giving you an accurate representation of color. The extra cost
of a printed proof could easily pay for itself if problems are found
with the color after your job is received. For digitally printed jobs
we run a proof on the same material that will be used for the
bulk production.
In-House Design (charged at $25 per hour):
We have a dedicated design team to assist you with affordable
design and layout. Please take note that we will need your corporate logo in high resolution vector format (PDF or Illustrator). If you
require your complete designs to be done for you, ie: logos to be
redrawn from scratch, images deep-etched or retouched, or
creation of background designs etc., we will require a detailed brief
in order to estimate the studio time required for the particular job.
An Artwork Requisition Form will be emailed to you explaining
everything we will need from you so we can provide you with a
quote estimate.
Changes:
After you receive your first draft of proofs via email you will be
allowed to make a maximum of two FREE changes. Additional
changes will be charged at $25 per change. Please keep in mind,
the more changes you make, the more it costs you and could
possibly delay the date we can start production of your order. We
will only start production once you have signed off your final
changes and color proof.
Corporate Colors:
If your logo has specific colors, usually set as specific Pantone
colors, you need to supply us with this information please. If your
job is to be printed digitally all colors will be converted to CMYK
mode and may require further adjustments to best match your
corporate colors. Our latex ink digital system can achieve 95% of
the Pantone spectrum of colors.
Responsibility:
Please check and approve product, size, quantities, colors,
spelling and final design of your artwork files. Please note you
are 100% responsible for approving the final proof and layout prior
to us starting any printing.
Terms and conditions:
By submitting your approval to us, you agree to the following terms:
•
You have verified that spelling and content are correct and
assume all responsibility for typographical errors.
•
You are satisfied with the document layout.
•
You understand that your document will print as it appears
on the proof and that you cannot make any changes once
the order is approved.

